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Inside Publications 
Proposal Prepared For Fit Organic
Social and Digital Media Activation and Athlete Engagement 

Inside Publications Brands 
Inside Gymnastics, Inside Volleyball, Inside 
Cheerleading, Cheer Biz, Inside Dance 

Educational / Feature Elements / Advertorial
Jul/Aug issue of Inside Gymnastics, Summer 
issue of Inside Volleyball 

*Feature article on the product with background 
on development, explanation of use & benefits 
*Advertorial will be tagged denoting that Fit 
Organic is the “Official Mosquito Repellent” of 
Inside Publications (see below) 

Gift Basket Inclusion, Sampling 
Inside Gymnastics will be sending “Good Luck” gift baskets to the top 10 potential U.S. women 
and top 10 potential U.S. men vying for spots on the team. Fit Organic will be included in each 
of the 20 gift baskets with a product and note. 

Athlete Endorsement 
Jake Dalton - 2012 Olympian, World Championship medalist, U.S. National Champion on Floor 
and Vault 

Female Athlete - TBD 



 

 
 

 

Official Mosquito Repellent of Inside Publications (in actual posts, product would be 
listed as Official Mosquito Repellent of Inside Gymnastics and Inside Volleyball 
magazines) 
Fit Organic becomes the Official Mosquito Repellent of Inside Publications and the team will 
travel with, use and promote the product leading up to the Games and during the Games 
 
Social Media 
Inside Publications and Endorsed Athlete will promote Fit Organic through social media leading 
up to the Games and during the Games. The teams will travel with the product and show it in 
use in photo posts during the Games.  
* 25 Social Media Posts from Inside Publications (700,000 Followers combined FB, Instagram, 
Twitter) now through the Games 
* 20 Social Media posts from Jake Dalton now through the Games (300,000+ Followers) 
* 15 Social Media posts from female athlete now through the Games (TBD) 
 
Example post: “We’ve landed in Brazil and we’re applying our Fit Organic Mosquito Repellent as
we cover the 2016 Olympic Games! USDA-certified organic. The real deal, just like us!” 
 
Note: In addition to our Olympic-oriented sports, Inside Cheerleading and Inside Dance also 
have target audiences that are outdoors quite frequently – for camps, practices, game day, etc 
where the product would be of interest and beneficial as well, particularly given that it is safe for 
children.  
 
Packaged Program Fee: 

• $7,000 (Including Male Athlete Involvement) 
• $9,500 (Including Female Athlete Involvement) 

 
Note: Male/Female Athletes to be approved by both parties. 
 
 
Agreed to,  
 
______________________________                          ______________________________ 
Chris Korotky, Inside Publications    Todd Wichmann, Fit Organic  
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Dalton on Twitter: "Getting Rio Ready! Not worried about Zika. F._dy covered. Love the Fit mosquito repellent https;//t.co/’BXS4Z6OPgN’ 4/7/17, 4:44 PM

~
Jake Dalton

Getting Rio Ready! Not worried about Zika. Fit
Organic has my back and body covered. Love
the Fit mosquito repellent

9 106

106

i~
Brandon G.@jake_dalton

https:ljtwitter.oomljake_daltonlstatus!743830095668731905?~a ng=en

V
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I Jake Dalton (@jake_dalton) * Instagram photos and; v~deos 4/7/’17, 4:2.7 PM

/;,~~ jake_dalton
Following

26,823 likes 32w

jake_dalton Made it back to the US[

Thanks @fitorganicusa for protecting me
during my trip in Rio[!

view all 79 comments

priscillaa_12 @mralex43 the real daddy

Add a comment...

https:flwww.instagram.com/plBJfTRwwjbMc/?taken-by=jake_dalton Page 1 of 1

InsidePub-O00099
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I Jake Dalton (@jake_dalton) ¯ Instagram photos and videos 4/7/17, 4:26 PM

~ jake_dalton Following

20,900 tikes 30w

jake_dalton Looking forward to the holiday
weekend[ And of course, 1’11 be using my

organic mosquito repellent from
@fitorganicusa. You should too! #Organic

#Safe

Add a comment..

https:!/www.instagram.comlplBJ32P=zD r60/?taken-by=jake_dalton Page I of 1

InsidePub-O00098
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Fit Organic Mosquito Repellent - Walmart.com Page 2 of 7 

Departments 
Reorder Items Search 

Cart 
All 

Sign In 

Yes 

by 2genbeauty No (1) 

There are two things that I never leave the house without...sunscreen and insect repellent! I always apply Report 

sunscreen but I always dread having to apply repellent. It usually smells bad and leaves a gross sticky 
oiliness behind. I received a couple of bottles of fit organic mosquito repellent in exchange for my 
feedback and review. I must admit I let them sit on my dining room table for a while before I gave them a 
shot...mainly because I dread having to use mosquito repellent, but living in South Florida it's a must! So 
the next time I went to my son's baseball game, I grabbed a bottle and threw it in my bag...So glad I did by 
the way! So first off I really love the packaging and the lack of a propellant spray. I had more control as to 
the amount of product I was using and where I wanted to spray it. Second I love love love the formula!!! It 
smells really good thanks to the lemongrass oil and is creamy, yet not oily at all. The formula absorbed 
quickly and actually left my skin feeling better than before I had applied it. I no longer dread having to 
apply/wear mosquito repellent and smell like horrible chemicals!!! 

Read less 

Great product! 11/8/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (0) 

by PatyG   Verified purchaser No (0) 

I recommend this product. I really like the smell of it and that is deet free.I am constantly at parks with my Report 

kids and I feel comfortable reapplying the product without compromissing my kids skin with chemicals. The 
lemongrass scent is awesome! I love this brand I was already using the vegetable wash. 

No bites!! 10/30/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (1) 

by pops74 No (0) 

I am truly amazed at how well this product works. After sitting outside for a couple of hours, not one bite. It Report 

has a lovely smell, doesn't leave your skin feeling oily and the best thing is it's organic and not tested on 
animals. 

Works like a charm... 10/30/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (0) 

by oldrwnhyzer1   Verified purchaser No (0) 

And, without any pesticides or chemicals Report 

Love this stuff! 10/28/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (1) 

by ZsaZsa No (0) 

This is probably the first time anyone has said their mosquito repellent smells as good as a fresh summery Report 

perfume, but the Fit Organic sure does! No kidding. I can wear this - and my favorite citrus-based perfume 
- and you'd never know I was wearing a mosquito repellent. This is an important factor for me - I live in 
Florida, where those blood-sucking parasites breed year-round, and repellent is a necessity, especially in 
the evenings. There's nothing worse than going to an outdoor party or restaurant and having to wear a 
stinky mosquito repellent with your nice outfit. Countless times, I've opted not to wear repellent for that 
reason, and I've been eaten alive. Now, I don't have to make any sacrifices - because this stuff works and 
it smells great. And I love the fact that it's organic and safe. 

Read less 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/product/140152436 10/25/2017 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/product/140152436
http:Walmart.com
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Fit Organic Mosquito Repellent - Walmart.com Page 3 of 7 

Departments 
Reorder Items Search 

Cart 
All 

Sign In 

by No (0) 

I refused to use repellent in the past because I didn't want all of the chemicals on myself and my family. I 
am thrilled to have found an organic product that I can feel good about using. Very happy with my 
purchase. 

Report 

good smell, light feel 10/25/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (0) 

by scoutmom No (1) 

Got this to have on hand since our family always needs bug spray, and wanted to test out a non-deet Report 

alternative. It smells good and feels light on the skin. Will be testing it out more when we go camping next. 

GREAT Product! 10/24/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (0) 

by Danielle No (0) 

Love the Fit Organic Mosquito Repellent. Have used it a few times at the park and playing sand volleyball Report 

and haven't received a single mosquito bite. Not only does it work great - it doesn't feel like chemicals 
when you spray it on and it smells fresh. Definitely recommend! 

Love this spray. 10/18/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (0) 

by Mike No (0) 

I absolutely love this repellent. It works fantastically and has no chemical stink. My kids love it too. Highly Report 

recommended 

Great for the whole family 10/13/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (0) 

by Mommahelp No (0) 

I am always trying to find a bug spray for the whole family and I am not concerned with using this on my Report 

children. This is a great no DEET option that smells great and doesn't feel oily. The pump spray applicator 
is great for quick application which is what I need with impatient kiddos. 

It Works! 10/12/2016 

by ToriReaves 

Finally an organic mosquito repellent that actually keeps the little biters away. I have a tendency to get 
eaten up by mosquito bites and have a sensitivity to them that causes a bite to swell up into a large welt 
and itch for weeks. I have tried many other products and have only had luck with those filled with harsh 
chemicals until now. This product smells great and I can actually be outside at sunset without getting 
bitten. As a mother and nurse I also feel good about putting the Fit Organic products on myself and my 
small kids. 

Read less 

Was this review helpful? 

Yes (1) 

No (0) 

Report 

Great scent and deet free! 10/12/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (1) 

by KakiC No (0) 

Works and doesn't smell like normal mosquito repellent! Smells clean and light lemon scent. I take it with Report 

me everywhere! 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/product/140152436 10/25/2017 

http:Walmart.com
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Fit Organic Mosquito Repellent - Walmart.com Page 4 of 7 

Departments 
Reorder Items Search 

Cart 
All 

Sign In 

by kcle Verified purchaser No (0) 

Never liked using bug spray but this works and doesn't smell bad. It really works too. Report 

Love this brand! 10/12/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (1) 

by Jessica No (0) 

Worth every penny! Fit Organic works really well, has a great smell and I feel safe using it on my skin. Report 

Great product. Be sure to reapply. 10/11/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (0) 

by krusmommy No (1) 

We have lots of allergies in my family and this worked for everyone. Be sure to reapply as stated on the Report 

instructions, because it does wear off. 

Works and Smells Great 10/11/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (0) 

by Spenvic60 No (0) 

This will be my go to from now on. It has a pleasant scent, is not oily and works. No one will ever know Report 

you are wearing it. A little goes a long way and it is cost effective. I live in the Smokey Mountains and a 
repellent is an everyday necessity. 

Great Product 10/10/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (0) 

by Justin No (0) 

We all know the bugs in the South are huge so I decided to try this mosquito repellent. It worked great and Report 

didn't have that horrible smell like most have. It is also organic which is a huge plus for my sensitive skin. 

1 2 3 21-40 of 49 reviews 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/product/140152436 10/25/2017 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/product/140152436
http:Walmart.com
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Fit Organic Mosquito Repellent - Walmart.com Page 1 of 3 

Departments 
Reorder Items Search 

Cart 
All 

Sign In 

Household Essentials Pest Control 

Customer Reviews 
Fit Organic Mosquito Repellent 

Back to Item 

5$ 94  

5 stars 39 
4 stars 8 
3 stars 2 

4.8 out of 5 | 49 reviews 2 stars 0 
1 stars 0 

Write a review 

1 2 3 

Sort by: Newest to oldest 

41-49 of 49 reviews 

Works great 10/9/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (1) 

by Beccakub No (0) 

Plan on taking this to the DR! Love that it's organic! Report 

Works great 10/5/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (0) 

by BeewhisperDon No (0) 

With all the rain we have had in Southest NC this year the mosquitoes have been terrible. After returning 
from Brazil,my brother Mark told me about this amaszing spray he used there to combat the mosquitoes. I 
ordered mine right away. After only one application l was sold. The little buggers wouldn't even land. All 
natural, smells great, not greasy. It works!!!. 

Report 

Mosquito spray 10/5/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (1) 

by No (0) 

Deer hunted all weekend and not a single bite we love this stuff and will buy more . Report 

Amazing Product Works and Smells Great! 10/4/2016 

by Karen 

We take Fit Organic Mosquito Repellent with us every where we go. Soccer games, hiking, hanging in our 
back yard! It smells great - not like your typical bug spray and it works great. Our neighbor complains 
about the mosquitos in his back yard. We can sit for hours when we're using Fit organic and never get a 
single bite! Love this product! 

Was this review helpful? 

Yes (6) 

No (0) 

Report 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/product/140152436 10/25/2017 

http:Walmart.com
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Fit Organic Mosquito Repellent - Walmart.com Page 2 of 3 

Departments 
Reorder Items Search 

Cart 
All 

Sign In 

by angela   Verified purchaser No (0) 

It works great and i like that its organic Report 

Good stuff 10/3/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (3) 

by HappyCamper No (0) 

I take the family camping a lot and this stuff works great Report 

Worked for me in Brazil 9/29/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (4) 

by Mark No (0) 

I used this product on a recent hike in a Brazilian rainforest and didn’t get a single mosquito bite. A fellow 
hiker had been bitten by several mosquitos. Apparently, the spray he was using did not work. I loaned him 
my Fit Organic repellent and he loved it. He finished the hike without any more bites. This product smells 
great and is light on your skin. I highly recommend it. 

Report 

Works and smells great! 9/28/2016 Was this review helpful? 

Yes (6) 

by Laura No (0) 

Great product and doesn't make you cough or feel like you're putting on chemicals when you spray it on Report 

like DEET. Not only does it work, it smells so fresh and natural. I'm very satisfied. 

No bites at all!! 9/20/2016 

by Susie 

Nothing usually works for my family and happenedI to try this product at a friend's house last weekend and 
I am so happy to say we got 0 bites the whole evening. Mosquitos usually attack me, in particular and after 
applying and rubbing in this product I was totally bite-free. We could actually see the mosquitos flying 
around my legs and they stayed off of my skin. It also smells so much better than products with DEET 
(which don't work for me anyway) and I was comfortable putting on my kids as well. Highly recommend 
trying this!!!! 

Read less 

Was this review helpful? 

Yes (10) 

No (0) 

Report 

1 2 3 41-49 of 49 reviews 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/product/140152436 10/25/2017 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/product/140152436
http:Walmart.com
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